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Translation:—
" In the name of God tihe merciful, the cle-
ment !    When tlib firmament shall be split, and
shall obey its Lord, and shall be capable thereof;
and when the earth shall be stretched out, and
shall cast -forth, what  m  therein  (LXXXIV".
1—3)," in the same way shall a pregnant wo
man cast forth the embryo safely by the permis-
sion of God; an-d God will deliver you with a
deliverance.   tc Verily with a difficulty ther.e
will be relief, verily with a difficulty there will
be relief (XCIV. 5 and 6.)."    Depart, 0 colic!
With wailing, thou shalt wail Kalukh Kalakh.
Aim. Almr. Air. H. M. A'. S. Q. K. H. Y. A'.
S. T. H. T. S. M. T. S. K
The letters which terminate this passage are
mystic, and have not yet been satisfactorily
explained by any one, nor ever wilL They are
prefixed to certain Surahs of the Qorin which
they are also here intended to designate. The
engraver has written some of these letters dis-
 The only writing which remains to be no-
ticed is a spiral incantation beginning with the
words Sdrd Sdrd in the smaller spiral, and of
the same kind as that between the two magic
squares already transcribed above. It contains no
sense, The same is the case with the .Arabic
characters under the amulet, and with the
talisrnanic ones over the right magic square.
The quadruped represented in the centre of
the cup is evidently intended for a mad dog with
its tongue hanging out, but the tail curling-
upwards is a sign of health and aaot of hydro-
phobia. Here also a scorpion and a serpent
(which are alluded to presently in the inscription.
of the convex side) are pourtrayed^ but I have
d.o idea what the two bsasts with their curiously
intertwined tails ure intended to represent.
There is nothing more on the concave side.
As the convex side of the cup contains only a
circular Arabic inscription around its border
and nothing else, I consider it useless to give a
facsimile of it ; but the inscription is as fol-
lows : —
^K)|  [for
 
:<£ •; t^;	' jfc®; 'titotibfa • • -of •
'ii^i»;i%lie|?^,;tliuS'1 designated,
,HL)^J|  (XHL)
XIV.   XT.)  ^   (XL.)
* (&•) o***€* (XIX.) &
(XXVI.)    ^     (XXXVI). ^
\ Attempts are not wanting, purport-
rag to explain the signification of these letters •
bait «& all are based on mere suppositions, and*
la nol agree trith. each otljert it
to mwrfc anyv
 Translation : —
This blessed cup is useful against the sting of
a serpent, a scorpion, and the bite of a mad dog ;
for difficult childbirth,' haemorrhage, belly-ache,
and colic. The person stung, or his messenger,
is to drink thrice from it, and he will get well
by the permission of God. For difficult child-
Mrthj saffron- water ; for stopping haemon'hage
and belly-ache, water ; and for colic, hot water
is to be sipped from it. This is .correct and
'""tried, '' • ' ;'
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TO X#I8B9A IH PATAHJALFS MAHABHABHTA.
W ^TOFKSSOE BHAKDAEKAE, BOMBAY.
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which it was derived, and it is to this root that
the termination aya, is to be applied. If there
is any other noun depending, on the verbal
noro, it should be put in the accusative or other
appropriate case, and governed by the verb in
0pr. The example given by PatanjaH to illus-

